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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Uni t Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ____ __ I meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft. (or mi.) Time ______ __ t second __ _______________ s second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr. ) Force __ ___ ___ F weight of 1 kilogram ___ __ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power ____ ___ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----- - -- - -
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ V {kilometers per hOUL ____ _ k.p.h. miles per ho ur. ___ __ __ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m.p.s. feet per second __ ______ f.p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft. /sec. 2 
'Till Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378Ib.-ft.-4 sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= :!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODi=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= aS q 
Q, 
Q, 
Vl p-, 
f.L 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 m. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m .p .s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
F light-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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SUMMA R Y 
An im'estigation was C(Lrried out in the N. A. C. A. 
7- b'!110:foot wind tv,nnel oj un N. A. O. A. 23012 airfoil 
eqUlpped, first, with a full- pan N. A. C. 1. 23012 
e,)'t('l'nal-ail}oilflcLp having a chord 0.20 oj the main aufoil 
chord a.nd u:ith. CL jull-span aileron with a chord 0.12 oj 
Ih.e 1~al1l alriMl chord 071 the trailing edge oj the main 
av:fo~l (md equipped, cecund, with a O.SO-chord jull-slJan 
N. A. C. 1. 23012 external-airfoil jiap and a O.lS-chord 
full-span aileron. 'l'he re ult are a7'1'anged in three 
groups, the fir t two of which deal u:ith the ai7joil characte/'-
i tics oj the two airjoil-jiap combinations and with the 
latera.l-co~tl'ol characteristic oj the airjoil-jiap-ailero71 
cmnbznatwn. The thil'd group oj tests deal with several 
means Jur balancing ailel'ons mounted on a special largc-
chord . A. C. A. 2S012 ai(foil model with and without 
~ 0.20-ch~rd N. A. C. ~L 2S01,2 external-airfoil flap. 
The test mcluded an ordwlary a~leron, a curtained-nose 
balance, a Frise balance, a71d a tab. 
The re li lt obtained jor the O,SO CW jiap verify the 
c071cl~, io~ made from pl'eviou te t , oj the 0.20 Cw jiap 
comb 111 atwn, namely, that e,rternal-airjoil jiap applied 
to the N. A. O. A. 2S0 ai/jail 'ect?'ons give characteristics 
more Javorable to speed range, to luw JJOWel' requirements 
in }light at high lift co~fficient s, (md to low}lap-operating 
moment ' than do other types oIflcL]) in general use. The' 
(Lilfl'ons can produce large Tolling moment, with relatively 
small a:lvfl'se yau>ing moments injiight condition ranging 
from 'ugh peed to minimum speed. The nose balance 
and Fri e b(Llance were ine..fJectil'e in reducing the stick 
jorces required faT a given control e.lfecticeness, IJUi th e 
use oj tabs in combination with a diffe1'ential c£ileron 
motion IJ7'ovided a means oj obtaining desirable stick 
forGeS throughout the .fl ight range. The aerodynamic 
ad/)(Ln~age oj this a,i leron:ficL]J combination appear to 
oulwe1gh probable design difficulties. 
I TRODU CTIO 
Improvement of airplane peed range and perform-
ance by the use of tra iling-edge high-li ft device hits 
been hampered by the necessary compromi e between 
obtaining the highest po ible maxim um lif t coemciell t 
and the nece sity of providing itt lea 1, a minim um of 
la teral control. The 1I lI al compromise has involved 
the use oI flaps o\,er the een tral portion of the span wi th 
ailerons attached to the tip portion . This procedure 
result not only in the direct 10 of po ible maximum 
lif t over the unIlapped area but mav lead to an addi-
tional hazard re ulting from the te~dency of partial-
span £lap of the conventional type to reduce, in some 
cases, Lhe degree of tability and control ncar the stall. 
It i therefore generally recognized that the develop-
ment of a la teral-con lrol arrangement that can be u ed 
in combination with a full-span flap offers definite 
po ibilities for improvemen ts in speed range and 
saIety. 
In mo 1, of the numerous attempts that have been 
made to devise uch an arrangement (for example, 
references 1,2, and 3) un[ore een diffLculties have prac-
tically canceled the anticipated improvement. In 
ome cases reduction of maximum lift or increa es in 
minimum drag have had to be accepted in order to 
obtain the minimum acceptable lateral control; the 
mechanical complication or operational difficulties of 
other arrangements htwe prevented their sati factory 
application. At pre ent no combination that makes 
full use o[ the capabilitie of high-lift device an I pro-
vides atisfactory lateral con trol ha fonnd creneral ,., 
application to airplane dcsign. 
The investigation reported herein dealt with an 
arrangement that, on preliminary tudy, indicated pos i-
bilities of meeting the foregoing requirements. The 
aI'l'angement con isted of u. main airfoil on the trailing 
edge of which were an external-airfoil flap and ailero ns 
forming the lip of the lot between the main airfoil ancl 
the flap , Thi combination logically 1'e ults from an 
attempt to combine the desirable characteristic of the 
lot-lip aileron de cribed in reference 3 with those of 
the external-airfoil !lap de cribed in reference 4. 
These ailerons being tl'Uctw'ally imilar to orc\ina ry 
ai leron , relatively complicated mechanical and truc-
tmal arrangement are avoided and the main airfoil 
contour i left unbroken when the ailerons are unde-
fl eeted, thus milking a\'o.ilo.ble the full capabilities of 
extel'llal-ai.rfoil Hap for speed-range improvement and 
reduction o[ power rcquirements in low-speed flight. 
This wind-tunnel i!lye tigation was divided into 
three general pha e : 
1. M easuremen 1, of the lift, drag, and pitching-
moment characteri tics and the flap hinge moment of 
an . A, C. -' ... 23012 airfoil with A. C. A. 23012 
1 
_. _ ___ -.l 
L_ 
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cxtcrnal-airfoilOaps having cJlOrds (C/) that are 0.20 
and 0.:30 of the main airfo il chor I (cw) . 
2. In addition to the characteri tics measured in the 
fu' t phase, the measurement of the rolling- and yawing-
moment characteristics of the foregoin g combinations 
proyided \\'i th aileron havinO' chords (cJ of 0.12 ancl 
0.1 3 of the main airfoil chord and deflected variou 
amollnts. (The aileron chord wa mad e 10 percent of tbe 
over-aU airfoil chord in each case to permit the re ults 
to be directly comparee! with the data of reference 3. ) 
3. )'leasurement of aileron hinge moment and li ft 
and drag increments of a wide-chord N. A. C. A. 23012 
ai rfoil with and without a 0.20 Cw extern al-airfoil flap. 
VariOl! type of aileron bala nce were tested. 
P. gap sealed with plasticine 
(b) 
(a) N. A. C. A . 23012 airfoil with 0.20 cw N. A. C . A. 23012 externa l·a irfoil fia p anJ 
0.12 cw ordinary ailerons. 
( bl N. A. C. A. 2301 2 a irfoil with 0.30 CW N . A . C. A. 23012 external-a irfoil na p a nd 
0.13 ell' ordinary ailerons. 
FIGU I< '; I. - Ailerons a nd [la ps tested . 
The results obtained have been tudied with the 
pu rpose of clarifying the 1'undamental phenomena in-
\'olvcd in the operation of the general type of device 
tested. They further providc the information neces-
sary for compari on of the par ticular arrangement 
tested with other device intended to accompli 11 the 
same purpo e. Ccrtain difficulties that may be eJ] -
coun tered in flight applications of the device are pointed 
ou t and some investigation of methods of overcoming 
these difficulties i discu ed. 
AP PA R ATUS AND METHODS 
The investigation wa carried out in the . A. C. A. 
7- by 10-foot open-throat wind tunnel (reference 5). 
The models u ed in the first phase of the investigation 
consi ted of the following: 
(1) A rectrrngular N. A . C. A. 23012 airfoil of 10-
inch chord and 60-inch span , constructed of laminated 
mahogany. 
(2) One 2-inch-chord and one 3-inch-chord dural-
umin N. A. C. A . 23012 airfoil, each having a span of 
60 inches. The e small airfoils served as flap . 
The tests of the combination using the 2-inch-chord 
flap are de cribed in reference 4; the data have been 
included in this report for completene . Exactly 
imilar method were adopted for the te t ot the 
combination u ing the 3-inch-chord flap i urvey were 
made to determine the effect of flap position an d angle, 
a desirable flap-hinge-axi location v as elected from 
contours imilar to tho e in reference 4, and force te ts 
were made to determine the characteri tics of the 
finally selected arrangement at variou flap angles. 
In order to avoid ection inaccuracies during the frnal 
force tests, these te ts were completed before aileron 
were buil t into the trailing edge of the main airfoil. 
For the second pha e of th · inve tigation the trailing 
edO'e of the main airfoil was cut off and ailerons extend-
ing acros the full 60-inch pan of the airfoil were in-
stalled . For the test with the 2-inchflap the chord 
of the ailerons (back of the hinge) wa l.2 inche i for 
the te ts with the 3-inc11 fl ap it wa 1.3 inche. The 
1.2-inch-choJ'd ailerons were made of the wooden sec-
tion taken from the trailing edge of the main airfoil 
but difficulty in main taining accurate setting of these 
ailerons indicated the desirability of using dura.lumin 
for the wider-chord ailerons. The settinO's of the 1.3-
inch ailerons were probably somewhat more accurate 
than tho e of the l.2-inch ailerons for this reason . 
Figure 1 shows per tinen t details of the models u ed. 
Figure 2 is a photograph of the mod el with the 2-inch 
fl ap and l.2-inch aileron. If the detail relating to the 
ailerons are disregarded, the figure show tbe condition 
of the models in Lhe fi.I' t phase of the investigation. 
A series of tests in which angle of attack, aileron 
dcA ection , ancl nap angle were varied over the u eIlIl 
FI GUIlE 2.- M odel N . A. C. A . 23012 a irfoil with 0.20 CW N. A . C lI . 2301 2 ex ternal·airfoil na p a nd 0.12 Cw ordina ry a ileron . 
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ranges was made for each wing-flap-aileron combina-
tion. The deflection of one l1 alf- pan aileron was 
varied from the selected maximum up to the maximum 
down deflection. The efl'ect of moving both ailerons 
simultaneou ly may be obtained by th e addition of the 
effect produced by one aileron deHected t.o each of th e 
a umed etting, due account being taken of the 'igns 
of moments and deflections. Thi method of obtain-
ing rolling, yawing, and hinge moment of aileron s 
dellected in Yariou - ways from the data for one aileron 
is explained in detail in reference 2. 
All te t involved in the first two phascs were con-
d ucted according to standard force-test procedure in 
the 7- by 10-foot tunnel (reference 5). The dynamic 
pre sure in the jet was maintained at 16.37 pound per 
quare foo t corresponding to a speed of 80 miles pCI' 
hour in tandard air. The test Reynolds Number was 
730,000 for the model with the 0.20 Cw flap and 790,000 
for the model with the 0.30 Cw flap. The flow cond i-
tion corre pond approximately to those tha t would 
exist in free air at Reynolds Number of 1,000,000 and 
1,100,000 respectively (reference 6). 
Hinge moment of the flaps and ailerons were mea -
ured in the usual manner . A calibrated torque rod, 
attached to the urface under test and shielded from 
the air stream, wa turned by it pointer mounted next 
to a graduated disk ou tside tbe jet. The difference of 
the pointer deflection req uired to bring the surface to 
the required deflection with the wind off and on wa 
read from the disk. Thi difl'erence i~ proportional to 
th iterodynamic moment about the hinge; the magni-
tude of the hinge mom en t follows direc tly from the 
known calibration of the rod. 
The third pha e of the inve tigation arose a the 
result of analysis of the data already obtained, which 
indicated that the ail eron would require exce sivc 
operating moments under certain conditions. I t wa~ 
therefore considered de ira ble to inve tiga te thc d rec-
tivene of several method of obtaining aileron bal-
ance. In order to reproduce ailerons of practical ize 
with sati factory accuracy, a special wide-chord model 
was constructed to be mounted between end planes . 
Although uch an expedient doe not reproduce full-
scale condition, practical aileron details, uch a clear-
ances and hinges, can be reprodu ced. As will ubse-
quently be noted, leaks ahead of the aileron hinge 
resulting from clearance between the wing and the 
aileron have an appreciable eHect on aileron charac-
teri tic and the clearance hould therefore be accurately 
controlled. 
The wide-chord model consisted of a rectangular 
. A. O. A. 23012 airfoil having a chord of 4 feet ancl a 
span of feet, equipped with an aileron of 31-inch pan 
and 5.76-inch chord back of the hinge, located centrally 
a.long the span. The tests included the types of ailerons 
hown in figure 3: An ordinary aileron, an aileron 
with a no e balance shielded by curtains, an aileron 
with a Frise no e, and an aileron with a tab. An 
------ -- - -- -- -- ---- ---
N. A. O. A. 23012 external-airfoilDap of 9.6-inch chord 
and -foot pan wa provideu. The ection of this 
model as tested wa an accurate enhu'gement of that 
u ed for the standard-size model tested with the 0.20 
cwexternal-airfoil Oap and 0.12 ew ailerons. The model, 
complete with aileron and flap, was mounted between 
large end planc in the jet of the 7- by 10-foot tunnel. 
(See fig . 4. ) 
The regular force-te t upport, with two pecial tru t 
for angle-of-attack adju tment, was used to p unit 
mea urement of th force on the model. The aileron 
hinge moment wo re mea llred by a torque-rod an d 
graduated-disk arrangcment similar to that u.cel for 
th e tanclarcl- ize model. Values of lift and drag 
increments due to aileron deflection and the variation 
of aileron hinge momen t with cleOection were mei1'iu rcd 
i"------Ca= O'lccw----:.i 
~---------Cw----------~ 
'-5(=--__ k·---------ca = O.lcc. ---->I 
:---------ca = O.!ccw,-----"i 
Frise aileron 
O. 00.38 Ca 
F'IGl' II>O 3.-\'arious balanced ailerons lesled on the wide-chort! N. A. C. ,I . 23012 
airfoil witb and without a 0.20 c. N. A. C. A. 23012 external·ai rfoil fl ap. 
at everal angle of attack and flap angles. The tc ts 
were repeated with the flap removed to determine the 
efI'ectivenes of th balancinO' mean for narrow-chord 
ordinary aileron mounted on a plain wing. 
The te t of the wide-chord model were madE', in 
general, at a dynamic pre ure of 4.093 pounds per 
quare foot, corresponding to an air peed of 40 miles 
per hour in tandard air. Th reduced peed wa used 
to avoid placing exce sive load on the halance part 
u ed as the model upport. The effective Reynolds 
Number in this case was of the order of 5,000,000 but it 
should not be considered so accurate an index of flow 
similarity as is usually the case in wincl-t'..lIlnel testing. 
-- -- -----' 
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FIG URE 4.- '1'l1e 4· by 8- foot model of the N. A. C. A . 23012 a irfoil wi t h a n external-ai rfoil flap and an ordinary a ileron, mou n ted between end planes in ti, e i- by 
lO-foot wind t unnel. 
RESULTS 
Application of results ,- Th e preClSIOn of standard 
force tests in the 7- by 10-foot tunnel is discu ed in 
references 2 and 5. The resul ts a corrected are 
considered applica ble to flight conditions with norm al 
engineering accuracy at the previously stated values of 
t be effective R eynolds J umber. These values are too 
small to be directly usable in mo t ca es but, with tbe 
aid of reference 7 , a number of the cha,racteristics of 
the pre ent airfoil may be inferred for larger values of 
the Reynolds Number. 
The condi tions under which the ailerons on the wide-
chord airfoil were tested were far removed from those 
for which theoretical wind -tunnel corrections may be 
applied; they therefore do not appear su ceptible of 
accurate in terpretation in terms of fun damen tal param-
eters. Th e id eal condi tions in this re pect were dis-
regarded in favor of obtaining a reasonably accurate 
reproduction of the fu JI-size ailerons themselves, inclu d-
ing the end effects, to facili tate accurate comparison of 
t he various ailerons te ted. Consequently, any ap-
plication to fligh t characte ristic must be considerecl 
qualitative in nature. For compari on of the ailerons 
among themselves, however, the accuracy is probably 
much better than that usually obtained in standard 
small-scale tests, owing to the relatively large magnitu de 
of the force acting on the large model. The effecti'-eness 
of the data sub equen tly presented in showing consisten t 
differences between the ailerons serve as an indication 
of the accuracy with which the values were measured. 
Presentation and analysis of results.- The da ta 
obtained in the te ts have been recluced to nondimen-
sional coefficient form anr! are presented in a series of 
sta ndard plots. The usual J . A. C. A. absolute 
coefficients are used throughout, except lor a fe\\' 
sym bols that hav e not been standardized. In the 
computation of the standard airfoil coefficients, the 
nominal area bas been taken as the sum of the indi \rid ual 
areas of the nonretracting surfaces (see references 2 
and 4); the chord lengths have been imilarly treated. 
The non tandut'd coefficient d'C: 
Oni' induced yawing-moment coefficient. 
Ono, proflle yawing-moment coefficient. 
Oh, hinge-moment coefficient based on the dilllensions 
of the sllrface whose hinge moment being 
measured. (Thus, 0"1= T~I ) 
CJUfq 
6.0L , the increment of lift coefficient produced bJ a 
speci fled deAeetion of the aileron on the wide-
chord model. 
6.0D , the increment of drag co rresponding to 6. 0 L . 
0, angular defi ection of the chord lin e of an auxiliary 
urface from the chord line of the su rface to 
which it is attached, having the same sign 
convention as angle of attfLck. 
The following subscripts serve to iden tify the variou 
pa rLs of tIl e complete wing model: 
W, of the main airfoil. 
j, of the flap. 
a, of tlJO aileron. 
t, of the tab. 
The results of the fi rst phase of t ll e investigation 
consist entirely of lift, dmo-, pitching-moment, and flap 
hinge-moment data relating to the two high-lif t arrange-
ment tested. D ata for the p lain N . A. C. A. 23012 
airfoil used as the basic airfoil are shown in figure 5 
together with data from another airfoil of the same 
section. The data for the ba ic airfoil equipped with a 
0.20 CW N. A. C. A. 23012 external-a,irfoil flap deflected 
through various angle appear in figures 6 to 9. 
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The data for the ba ic airfoil equipped with a 0.30 Cw 
external-airfoil flap of N. A. C. A. 23012 section appear 
in figures 10 to 14. The variation of flap hinge-moment 
coefficient with flap angle and angle of attack for each 
flap is shown in figure 15. It will be noted that the geo-
metric aspect ratios of the model with the 0.20 Cw and 
0.30 Cw flaps were 5.0 and 4.61, respectively. For pur-
poses of compari on the data have been corrected in the 
usual manner (reference 2) for jet-boundary and plan-
form effects and are presented in the standard airfoil 
plots for aspect ratios of 6 and infinity. Likewi e, 
the angles of attack shown for the flap hinge-moment 
coefficien t plots (fig. 15) refer to the conditions for a 
wing of aspect ra tio 6 in an infini te jet. 
(a) Tbe N. A. C . A. 230[2 a irfoil witb 0.20 Cw external-a irfoil fl ap. 
coefficients is neglected, the plotted values are directly 
comparable with those obtained in previous lateral-
control investigations in the 7- by 10-foot tunnel. The 
magnitude of the jet-boundary correction of yawing 
moment is normally small , and the present results may, 
therefore, be roughly compared with lata obtained in 
previous investigations without correction. For ac-
curate comparison of yawing-moment data, however, 
previous results should be corrected for the effect of the 
jet boundaries on induced yawing moment by the 
method given in the appendix. 
The data in the figures have been selected from cro s-
fairing against angle of attack in such a way as to sho"1 
the lateral-control characteristics at angles of attack 
(b) Tbe N. A. C . A. 23012 a irfoil witb 0.30 cw ex ternal-a irfoil fla p. 
FIGURE [5.- Variation of flap binge-moment coen1cient with fl ap de(]ecti on. a t several angles of a ttack. 
The results of the second phase of the investigation 
con ist of rolling-momen t, yawing-moment, and hinge-
moment coefficients, presented as functions of angular 
deflection of the righ t aileron, the left aileron being held 
neutral. The data for the ba ic model equipped with 
the 0.20 Cw extel'l1al-airfoil flap and the 0.12 Cw ailerons 
appear in figures 16 to 19 ; those for the model with the 
0.30 Cw ex tern n,l-ail'foil Hap a nel 0.13 Cw ailerons in 
figures 20 to 23. For purposes of comparison the roll-
ing- and yawing-moment coefficients have been CO I'-
rected for jet-boundary and aspect-ratio effects so that 
the data as presented are represen tative of condi tions 
exi ting on a model of aspect ratio 6 in an infinite jet . 
The method employed in making the corrections i 
explained in an appendix to this r eport. Since the 
efl.'ect of jet boundal'ie on measured rolling-moment 
corresponding to lift coeffLCients of 0.2,0.7, 1.2, and 1.8 
with the aileron neutral. The variation of lift coeffi-
cient with aileron deflection at a given angle of attack 
was neglected. The lif t coefficient were selected as 
representative of certain flight conditions: high peed , 
maximum rate of climb, steep climb and approach 
glide, and flight immediately be[or landing and after 
take-off. 
The plots of yawing-moment coefficient against roll-
ing-moment coefHcient may be regarded as analogous 
to polar curves of lift and drag. As indicated in the 
appendix, the theoretical induced yawing-moment co-
efficients are shown in the figures. By this ar tifice 
the figures are made to show the induced and profile 
parts into which the measw'ed yawing moment may be 
divided. 
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The data obtained in the third phase of the inve ti-
gation are given in figures 24 to 31. The measured 
values of lift and drag have been reduced to the form of 
the lift and drag increments that re lilt from a given 
deflection of the aileron under te t. The lif t incre-
ment produced by a deflected aileron on an airplane 
wing is the direct ource of the rolling moment obtained ; 
the drag increment likewise produces a corresponding 
yawing moment. Thu, under comparable conditions 
of wing lift coefficient and flap setting, the rolling and 
yawing moments that one of the ailerons under test 
would produce on an airplane wing are directly pro-
pOl,tional to the mea ured lift and drag increments. 
The factor of proportionality varie with wing plan 
form but, for a given plan form, the factor remain 
cons tan t regardle of aileron deflection. The curves 
of lift increment against aileron deflection and drag 
increment again t lift increment are therefore analo-
gous in form to the rolling- and yawing-moment data 
previously pre ented . Ab olu te value of hinge mo-
ment a a function of aileron deflection are al 0 given-
the e value are directly comparable with the data ob-
tained for the tandard model. 
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FIGU RE 26.- Characteristics of \' arious balanced a ilerons 011 N . A. C . A. 2:301 2 a irfoil with 0.20 c, external-a irfoi l fl ap set at 25° . CL= 0.7. 
The data for the wide-chord model with the flap and 
each of the fir t tlU'ee aileron tested (that is, the plain 
aileron, the balanced aileron, and the Fri e aileron) 
have been cross-faired to ob tain the values of th e vari-
a bles a t the ame values of lift coefficien t that were used 
for the previous figures and are plotted in figure 24 to 27. 
Similar data for the mod I ,,-ith the same three aileron 
but without the flap are shown in fig ures 2c and 29. 
J o lift and drag measurements were made of th.e 
model with the ta bbed aileron because it could be 
assumed that the aileron lift and drag increment at 
mall constant tab deflection were the same a tho e 
for the ordinary aileron without a tab. Experience 
coincides with flap theory in ju tifying thi assump tion 
for the unstalled lift range al though it canno t be ex-
pc ted to hold at lift coefficients very near the tall. 
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An unconventional meLhod, sub equen tly explained, 
of using the ta b to ob tain aileron balance dictated tbe 
method adop ted [or presenting the data for the model 
wi th t he tabbed aileron . In figure 30 the varia tion of 
aileron hinge-momcn t coeffi cien t wi th aileron deflec tion 
is shown for a cries of ta b defl ec tions a t several condi-
tions of angle of attack and Aa p angle. Figure 31 has 
been replot ted from the data of figure 30 to how the 
varia tion of aileron floa ting angle with tab an gle, the 
data for the model bo th with a nd withou t the fl ap being 
included. A drag te t made a t an air speed of 80 mil es 
per hour with tlw <LilCl'on neutral, the fl ap both removed 
Hnd set a t the high-speed angle, and the model se t at 
0° angle of a t tack indicated thnt very small drag incre-
men t would res ult from a 20° deflection of the ta b. 
The maximum increment of sec tion profile-drag coeffi -
cien t obtain ed was 0.0002, which lies wi thin the limi t 
of accuracy of the tes t. 
DISCUSSION 
As previously noted, the present inve tiga tion in one 
of its phase extended the investiga tion of the N. A. 
C. A. 23012 airfoil equipped with the N . A. C . A. 23012 
exte rn al-airfoil flaps (reference 4) to include a flap 
htLVing a 0.30 Cw chord. The metllOds used in selecting 
a desirable location of the Hap-hinge axis and in obtain-
ing and presenting the resul ts directly paralleled tho e 
described in reference 4. F ur ther , the da ta considered 
most ignifi.can t for the airfoil with the 0. 20 Cw flap 
have been transferred directly in to thi repor t for 
pu rposes of unity and completeness. 
T he di eussion in reference 4 ets for th eer tain 
advantages of the external-airfoil type of wing-flap 
combination, principally in co nnection with its abili ty 
to prod uce high li ft coeffi cients with rela tively small 
in creases of profile-drag coefficient. Figure 32 indicates 
the rel::t tive valu e of the 0. 20 Cw and 0.30 ClC flaps in 
p roducing this effect. Th e curves arc "envelope 
polars," obtained by fa iring an envelope around the 
polar curves for variou et t ings of the flap . The 
envelope polars th u show the minimum section profil e-
d ra g coefri cient tha t can be ob tained at an y lif t coeffi -
cient of which the wing-fl ap combination is capabl e. 
Til e graph demonstrates tha t the ch arac teristics of the 
0. 30 Cw flap arrangemen t are at least as good a those of 
the 0.20 Cw Itap arrangemen t and may be sligh tly better 
in ce rtain par ticulars other th an the maximum lif t 
coeffi cient, in which tllC 0.30 Cv fl ap is definitely superior. 
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The better rounding of the polar for the 0.30 ClO flap, 
which gives it a ligb tly lower drag in the lift range 
normally used in take-off and simultaneously would 
permit a steeper gliding angle to be obtained at lif t 
coefficient near the m aximum, i believed to result 
from the differen t posi tioning of the hinge rela tiYe to tbe 
fiap. The use of a hinge location for the 0.20 Cw flap 
imilar to that for the 0.30 CtO migh t give a polar of more 
nC'arly similar shape. The efrect on the maximum lif t 
and minimum drag coeffi cients should no t be adverse. 
No direct e:\."})erimental evid ence on this poin t \V a 
obtained, but comparison of the contour ch arts when 
they were used for selection of Lhe hinge axi of the 
0.30 Cw flap indicated tll e po sibili ty. 
It may be inferred from the observed variation of lift 
coefficient with flap angle and angle of attack that an 
airfoil and an extern al-airfoil flap act mutually to 
suppress the tendency o f the now to separate from their 
upper urfaces and thu delay talling until a high lif t 
coefficient is reached. An impor tant phase of this 
action lies in the etrect of the lot in producin O" a con-
siderably higher speed of f1 0 1\, pa t the trailing edO"e of 
the airfoil than would exist wi th the fl ap absent. It 
therefore appears that aileron placed on the trailing 
edge of an airfoil equipped with an external-airfoil 
[lap are located in an e pecially effective po ition as 
compared with those located on a plain airfoil. On an 
or linary airfoil i t i known that the fl o,,' passe the 
trailing edge wi th li ttle more than the free-strea m 
velocity; in addition, the aileron may suffer from epara-
tion at angles omewhat below the tall. Under com-
parable conditions wi th the flap in action, it is apparent 
that the flow past the aileron has been accelerated ancl 
that the tendency to separation in thi region ha been 
suppressed. It therefore appear that such an ailero n 
i in an excellen t location for prod ucing relatiycly large 
rollinO"-momen t coeffi cients when the com hina tion i 
dC'yeloping a high lift coefficient. Reference to the 
flap-load data of reference 4 further show that the 
flap carries yery small force when it is ct for h igh 
peed: A a fir t app roximation wi th the nap thu et 
the main airfoil may he COil idered an incl epC'ndent 
airfoil without appen da ge . It can then be inferred 
that deflection or the Jl ap from tbe high-speed to the 
maximum-lift angle should cau e a progre il'e ill eren e 
in the eHectiv ne of the ail erons. 
The foregoing on ideration sen 'e to cla ri fy in part 
the variation of rolling-moment coefficient with nap 
dcflection shown in figure 16 to 23. It is e,·icl ent that 
a the nap i deflected the ailerons do gain con iderab ly 
in eO'ecti I'enes at a O"i I'e ll lif t coefficient of the wi llO"-fl a p 
combination . The data reveal an add i tional imu lta-
neous efl'ect that ser ve fur ther to improye the ai leron 
eHectiveness. As the aileron is deflected upward it 
bends the flow upward a nd reduce t he lift. . \. t the 
same time the size of the slot is con iderably increased 
and the fiow, tending to follow the lower surface of th e 
aileron, encounters the flap at an increa eel angle of 
attack. At a certain point in the aileron kayel the 
lot effectivene s ha been reduced and the angle of 
attack of the nap ufficiently increased to cause the 
fl ap to stall, re ulting in a further reduction in lift and 
increase in drag. 
Inspection of figure 16 to 23 shows that Lhis eHect 
occur at smaller aileron deflections as the flap ap-
proa hes the maximum-lift angle, where the lot size i 
most critical. In fjO"ure 17, for example, the sharp rise 
in the rolling-moment CUl'Ye, which is associated with 
the talling of the flap , occur at an aileron deflection 
of about 12° up when the flap is down 10°, at 5° up 
wh en the flap is down 20°, and so on. It is evident 
that this e:frect, which further increases the rolling 
momen t and also reduce the acll' erse yawing moment, 
lik wi e come into action proO"I'C' ively as Lhe nap i 
clenected from the high-speed to the high-lift eond ition. 
When the flap ha pa cd the maximum lift anO"le (sec 
fig. 17,0,= 55°), the udden increa e of rolling moment 
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fails to appeLl!' becau e the flap i already stalled with 
the aileron neutral. 
In connection with the eITeet of the taIling of the 
nap , it i noteworthy that the total lift of the nap i 
not 10 t, a low pre ure i till III Hilltained oyer Lhe (lap 
upper surface, and it e!rect in uppre sing eparation 
from the main airfoil i sLill actin. Figure 14 shows 
the etrect of denecting Lhe flap beyond its angle for 
maximum lif (0,= 40° for the 0.30 etc flap ), in which CLl e 
the flap taIled at a low angle of attack of the com-
bination. Here the maximum lift coefficient wa 
reduced approximately 0.3 by the taIling of the flap. 
A the maximum increa c of (YL maz produced by the 
flap in this ca e i 0.9, it i clear that about two-thirds 
of the flap eHect remain after the flap has stalled. At 
till larger deflection the lot is completely inefl"ectiYe, 
and it can be een that the external-airfoil flap is then 
equivalent to a split or Zap flap with a small gap 
between it ancI the wing. 
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Thus far the di cussion has tend ed to bring ou t con-
iderations favorable to combinations of airfoil , ex-
ternal-airfoil flap , and ailerons. Certain unde irable 
con equences of the foregoing considerations mu t al so 
be recognized . It has been pointed out that ailerons 
of a given ize on a wing with external-airfoil flap can 
produce more rolling moment than normal ailerons of 
the same ize on a plain wing. For application to 
airplane design it migh t be concluded that atisfactory 
con trol could be ob tained with smaller ailerons by 
using them in combin ation with an extern al-aidoil 
{l ap. Such a conclu ion is modified , howeyer , by 
another important fac tor: The data (fi gs . 16 and 17 ) 
show tha t th e efT'ec t of the fl ap is not active near th e 
stallinO' lif t coeffi cient with the Rap at th e hiO'h-speeci 
angle ; thu ,aileron of redu ced area would be rela-
tively weak in thi condi tion . 
The location of t he aileron in rela tively high- peed 
fl ow clearly must lend to incl'CIt es of hinge momen t as 
well a of rolling momen t. Comparison of the lift 
Lncremen t pel' unit hinge momen t of the pre en t 
ailerons (fig. 24) wi th tha t for ordinary ailerons (fig. 
2 ) indicate that with th e Hap in the high- peed set tinO' 
the present aileron are inferior. Since a large part of 
airplane operation would involve use of the ailerons 
wi th the flap at tb e high-speed setting, it seem de~ il' a ­
ble that the hinO'e momen ts of the e ailerons be redu ced 
to values comparable with tho e of ordinary ailerons 
for a given rolling moment. These con iderations, 
which were first appal'en t when the tes ts of the stand-
ard model were compared wi th generally known char-
acteristics of ordinary ailerons, led directly to the tes ts 
of the various balanced aileron on th e wide-chord 
model. 
A study of some unpublished pres ure-di tribution 
data for airfoil ' with extern al-airfoil flaps sugge ted 
that a balance extending ah ead of th e aileron nose 
migh t serve to reduce the aileron hinge momen ts. 
uch a balance normally add s an appreciable amolmt 
of drag, bu t th e provi ion of "curtain " cove1'in O' most 
of the gap should eLiminate th e drag increment and till 
permit the preSSUTes to act on the balance area. The 
arrangemen t fm ally selec ted, designa ted th e "balanced 
aileron " in figure 3, wa provided with such a bfllance 
and could be defl ec ted between a 40° up and 15° down 
angle without encountering th e curtains. Ordinary 
and Frise ailerons were included to provide a direct 
comparison with the tes ts on the standard model and 
wi th the action of a balance now in general u e. 
A sligh t reduction of hinge moment per uni t defl ec tion 
wa obtained from the balanced aileron, but the lift 
incremen t per unit deflection likewise decreased from 
that obtained wi th th e ordinary aileron, resul ting in 
no actual improvement. The loss of lift increment 
uggests tha t there was more leakage between the bal-
ance no e and th e airfoil than existed in the ca e of the 
plain aileron. This 10 s might be regained by the use 
of some system for ealing the clearan ce and ome 
advan tage thereby obtained . The present re ult , 
however, sugge t that thi form of balance does not 
merit general application a t the pre en t time though 
further devcIopmeJ1 t migh t render it very u efu l for 
wing either wi th or withou t external-airfoil flap . 
The da ta ob ta ined for the Frise aileron clearly illu -
trate i ts action. As the aileron is deflected upward the 
nose drops into the fl ow below the WllW, and the 
aileron " diO' in, " giving a mild degree of overbalanee. 
A the nose becomes well extended, the upper mIace 
of the aileron is yen ted to the lower ; the resulting flow 
between the lower and upper urIace markedly 
reduced the efl'ec tivene of the aileron s. imultan e-
ously, the drag is increased by the di turbance to th e 
flow, which would produce a favorable yawing moment 
such as ha generally been observed in th e u e of Frise 
aileron . In pi te of the favorable effect on ya\o\ring 
momen t, t he Frise aileron do no t appeal' to be of 
appreciable in tere t in the pre en t connection on accoun t 
of their eH'ect in reducing the maximum available 
rolling moment and in having a tendency to over-
balance in the ini tial tages of deflection . 
Ano ther method of redu cing ~ tick forces involve the 
use of a differen tiallinkage for aileron operation. (See 
references 2 and 8.) The differential linkage in teract 
wi th any tendency of t he ailerons to flo at up from 
neu tral to produce a reduetion in the stability of the 
complete aileron system. In the te t reported in 
reference 2 certain case were found where the stability 
became negative, i. e., the y tem was actually over-
balanced. In thi case the ac tion i readily vi ualized: 
The downgoing aileron reaches its maximum travel, 
wi th the drive crank at dead center , before the upgoing 
aileron ha reached i t natmal upfloating angle. Thus, 
th e upgoing aileron i trying to deflect i t elf still farth er 
when the downgoing aileron can no longer exert a 
re toring momen t; the aerodyn amic force thu tend 
to move the stick away from it neutral po ition. 
When the upfloating angle of the ailerons i kn own, a 
difYeren tial can be elected that will in teract wi th the 
upiloating tendency to produce a Ie er redu ction of 
stabili ty than that previously described. The stick 
force are thu reduced "rithout producing overbalance 
by a proper coordina tion of the differen tial lin kage 
wi th the aileron floa ting angle and the lope of the 
Cllrve of hinge momen t with deflection. 
Jone and N erken (reference ) have inve tigated 
the proper ties of differen tial linkages and give formulas 
and char t for the proper coordina tion of tbe important 
factor. They have further ugge ted, in the case of 
aileron having a large varia tion of flo a ting angle with 
angle of attack , the use of a tab mounted on each 
aileron to bias the aileron floating angle to a desirable 
value. In the case of th e present type of aileron, this 
sugges tion appears to be e pecially useful , ince other 
consideration mili tate against complete freedom of 
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the de igner in electing a dift'eren tial linkage uited 
purely to the aileron characteri tic. A the fl oating 
angle of these aileron varies wi th angle of attack and 
flap ano-le, i t would be desirable to have the difrerential 
vary f\.ccordingly . Thi arrangemen t would not be 
feasibl , and the tab i therefore used to provide the 
desired floating angle and thu avoid the necessi ty for 
a varying differen tial. The desirabili ty of preventing 
the trailing edge of the downgoing ailO1·on from passing 
the leading edge of the flap indicate a linkage tha t 
would reach dead center at a mali downward aileron 
deflection. This result, in t urn , indicate that the 
upgoing aileron deflection will not be large when the 
downgoing aileron reaches dead center and that large 
upfloating angle (over 20°, for example) will tend to 
produce overbalance. 
It i evident from the data for the tandal'd model 
(figs. 16 to 24) and from the foregoing discussion that 
the ailerons operated by a differen tial linkage (wmch 
apparenLly is vi tal to their succcssful application) 
would be abnorm.ally heavy in high- peed fligh t and 
might become overbalanced in low-speed fligh t with the 
flap down. The data of figure 31 how, ho wever, that 
throughout the normal-fligh t range the size of tab 
tested is capable of bringing the aileron upfioating angle 
witmn the desired range (15° to 20°) . 
It should be noted that in tili application both tab 
are deflected the same amoun t in the same direction 
and the tab deflection (with re pect to the aileron chord 
line) remains con tan t for a given setting of the flap 
regardless of aileron deflection . It is appa rcn t tha t 
trus i a rughly unconventional application of a tab-
tbe tab merely serve to bia the aileron floating angle 
and is not used to produce a moment about the ailcron 
runge opposing the aileron llinge momen t, which i the 
normal u e of tabs. The method presented in refer-
ence ,together with the data of fig ure 31, proyide a 
mean of designing a lateral-con trol sy tern havino- lo \\" 
stick forces and u ing the ailerons wi th the extern nl-
airfoil flap in the high-speed and lligh-lift settings. 
In the intermedia te r ange of flap settings (for wllich 
hinge moment were measured only on the tabbed 
aileron) an additional difficulty in connection with the 
u e of the present aileron became apparent. The 
data for the tabbed aileron wi th the fl ap deflected 10° 
(fig. 30 (c)) show that "hys teresi " appears in the 
variation or aileron runge momen t wi th de fl ection . 
Till effect is attribut d to the p henomenon of flap 
stalling: A the aileron moves away from the f1 np, the 
How leave the flap upper urface, relieving the aileron 
runge moment and then , as the aileron returns, t he f1 0 \\' 
is re tored at a dillerent defl ection, producing the 
observed hy tere is. The appearance of the phenornc-
non with the tab neutral indicate that i t wOLJd appear 
equally on an untabbed ail eron although no test were 
made of the un tabbed ailerons with the flap in the inter-
mediate angle rano-e. The data in fi o- m e 30 (c) for the 
tab 0°, flap 10° down , indicate the range in which the 
hy tere is appears to be ncar 15° up aileron deflection , 
corre ponding approximately to the aileron deflection 
at wllich the sharp rise of rolling moment took place 
( ee fig. 18 (a), 0,=10°) in the tests of the standard 
model. It is anticipated that t11i di continuous action , 
which might aIrect the rolling moment a well a the 
stick force, would be very di concerting to a pilot. 
Uthough no fmther investigation wa undertaken at 
thc time, it is possible that calc clIects and the use of 
a gradually taning airfoil ection for the flap migh t 
tend to smooth out the discontinuity. 
Certain immediate po ibilities of overcoming the 
difficu lty may deserve mention. U e of the flap in 
only the high-speed and maximum-lift ettings with 
a rapid change between them should permit the pilot 
to avoid the range in which the hysteresis appears. 
On very large airplanes in which the aileron might be 
power-driven and no aileron "feel" would reach the 
pilot's control, the aileron deflection would be sus-
ceptible of accurate control without reference to the 
tick force. In thi ca e, the hysteresis should not be 
an appreciable ill advantage. This con ideration also 
suggests the u e of an in'ever ible operating mechani m 
[or smaller airplane , in which ca e the hy tere is migh t 
be noti cable but hould not tend to produce di oncert-
ing movement of the airplane. Such an arrangemen t 
houIdal 0 tend to uppre aileron flutter, ome tendency 
to which wa no ticed in the te t when the aileron trailing 
edge clo ely approached the flap leading edge. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The data obtained in the pI' ent inve tigation indi-
cate the follo\\'ing generalization. An N. A. C. A. 
23012 airfoil equipped \\7ith a 0.30 Cw J. A. C. A. 23012 
external-airfoil flap, like the imilar combination with 
a 0.20 c,. flap, gave charact ri tic favorable to speed 
rano-e, to low power requirement in flight at illgh lift 
coefficient, and to low flap-operating moment. The 
aerodynamic qualitie of the combination make it 
especially uitable for the application of ailerons 
Jl1 0llllted on the trailing edge of the main airfoil , 
proyid ing a mean of lateral control con i tent with 
the Ike of full- plln rxternal-airfoil flap.. Thi po ibil-
i ty give the external-airfoil flap an advantage in 
speed-range e, pabililies oyer uch flap a the ordinary 
and simple plit typ s, which, when Ll ed with ordinary 
ail eron, acrifice part of their . pan for the provision 
of la teral control. 
The re lilts from the narrow-chord long- pan ailf'I"ons 
here inve tiga ted indicated hlro-e rolling-moment co-
efficient at lift coefficient corresponding to fligh t 
cond itions ranging from hio-h speed to minimum speed. 
The adver e yawing moment tended to be omewhat 
less than tho e of ordintlry nile'ron giying the arne 
roJlino- moment. In general, they agree with ~lunk's 
for mul a for induced yawing moment at low valnes of 
Ute rolling moment; as the rolling moment i increa ed, 
thC'y tend to become more favorable. 
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Three defmite difficulties to be anticipated in the 
application of the combination of ailerons with external-
airfoil Haps are indicated . Fir t, the ailerons are 
relatively weak in produci.ng rolling momen t wh en the 
wing is near the stalling angle of attack with the Hap 
in the high- peed set ting. Second, the variation of 
ailcron hinge moment with angle of attack and flap 
setting is such as to cause relatively large stick forces 
in the high-speed range and to cause overbalance near 
the stall with the flap in the high-lift setting. Third, 
a diseontinuity of hinge moment, and possibly of 
rolling moment, occur a the ailerons are defl ec ted 
with the flap in the intermediate-angle range . The 
investigation indicated that nose balance and Frise 
bal ances were ineA'ective in redu cing the stick forces 
required for a given control effectiveness in the high-
peed condition. The use of a tab to bias the aileron 
floating angle together with a differential aileron motion 
provides a means of obtitining reduced stick forces in 
the high-speed condition and of avoiding overbalan ce 
in the high-lif t condition . Further research and 
R,pplication to experim ental designs should erve to 
determine the importance of the anticipated diffi ultie 
in actual u e and should e tablish more clearly the 
merit of the combination of ailerons and external-nirfoil 
flaps for airplane-design application. 
LANGLEY :MEMORIAL A ERONAU'l' I CAL LABORATORY, 
NA'l'ro AL ADVISORY CO MMITTEE FOR AERONAUTI CS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., -'March 12, 1937. 
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APPENDIX 
EFFECT OF JET BOUNDARIES AND ASPECT RATIO 0 
MEASURED ROLLI G- AND YAWl G-MOME T CO-
EFFICIENTS 
As preyiou ly noted in the text, the use of s tandard 
airfoils for te ts of airfoil with external-airfoil flaps 
in the 7- by 10-foot tunnelled to the use of geometric 
aspect ratios of 5.0 and 4.61 for the combin ations tested 
in the pre en t inve tiglltion. Although main airfoils 
of larger a pect ratio could haye been constru cted, 
con ideration of model deil ection, compa,ri on of plain-
airfoil te t da ta, and economy dicta ted the method 
adop ted. It was recognized, however, that the varia-
tion of lif t-curve lope and of induced drag with aspect 
ratio would result in measured rolling- and yawing-
moment coefficients not directly comparable with data 
from tests of airfoil of aspect ratio 6. Correction 
based on present knowledgE' of induced-now phenomena 
were therefore devi ed to permit uch omparison 
CORRECTION OF ROLLIN G-MOMENT COEFFIC IE NT 
Pear on (reference 9) has carried out a O'eneral 
solution of the lift di tribution for wings with ailerons, 
from which he obtained an equation for th e rolling 
moment 
L = 2qb2(ko)F2 
where q is the dynamic pressure. 
b, the wing pan. 
a, the aileron deflection. 
and F2, a factor (presented in chart form ) depending 
on plan form, aspect rn.tio , and ratio of Lotal 
aileron pan to total wing pan. 
The fac tor k i a ('ction charactcri tic for an airfoil 
wi th a fl ap or aileron and is eqll al to the change of 
angle of a t tack equivalent to a ginn aileron de[lection 
divided by the given aileron deflcction . This value 
may also be expre cd as the ra tio of the section lift-
del/dcl curve slopes - - . do dao (The lower-ca e let ters l'epl'e-
sen t airfoil ec tion characteristics; tilli Cl is the cction 
lift coefficien t, GL the wing li ft coefficient, and I the 
wing rolling-moment coeffi cicn t .) The equation thus 
represents the total I' lling moment as the rolling 
momen t to be expected from the change of airfoil sec-
tion when the aileron i deflected , redu ced by a fHctol' 
to allow for the induced rolling 111 0111 en t re ulti ng from 
wing plan-form en'ect. 
omputing the rolling-moment oE'fficient from Pear-
son's formula, the equa tion 
GI = 2A(ka)Fz 
is obtained, where A i the a peet ratio. By the u e of 
this relation and the designation of the values appro-
printe to two different aspect ratios as sub cript A I 
and subscrip t A z, i t is pos ible to obtain a factor for 
th e rolling-momen t coefficient mea ured for a wing of 
A = AI to expres the rolling-moment coefficient for a 
wing of A = Az under otherwise identical conditions, 
as follow, : 
Bu t it has been poinLed ou t that k depends only on 
the airfoil ection characteri tic and therefore does not 
change with A. TIm, at a giyen value of aileron 
deflec tion 
(leo) A 1 = (ko ) A2 
and 
F actor for the particular values of A in que tion 
were calculated from the formula using values of F2 
obtained from the rderence and cross-ploUed against 
1. The final correction form ulas II cd ",('re a follow : 
for the airfoil with the 0.20 Cw fl ap and 0.12 ell' ailerons 
and for the airfoil " rilll the 0.30 Cw flap and 0.1 3 Cw 
aileron 
The ubscript m sij!nifie_ the yalllE:' measured in the 
wind tunnel. 
The error produced by the jet boundaries in the 
measured rolling-moment eoel1icicnt ha been e timated 
from the formula of reference 10 ; it amount to Ie 
than 1 percent of the mea ured coefficient and i COll-
OlYative for prediction of flight rolling moments. 
Thi correction i ' con equently con idered negligible. 
CORR E TIO OF YA WI :-.1G-M OME T COEFFICIEI T 
~111nk (reference 11 ) expre ed the induced yawing-
moment coefficient of a wing with ailProns havi ng equill 
up-and-do\\rn de fl ection ' 1\_ 
(It , hould be noted that there 1, a disagreelllrn t of sign 
wi th the original published formula; th(' sign ha been 
changed to agree with the tandaI'd~. _\.. . A. ign 
co nve ntion for moments. ) This formula l11n,y be used 
to compute th e change of On; resulting from a given 
change of aspect ratio; this computation i directly 
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analogous to the well-known one for the change of 
induced drag coefficien t wi th aspect ratio. 
The jet-boundary efrcct on tbe induced yawing-
moment coeffi cient 1"e ul t from the change in local wind 
direction (ail! the standard angle-of-attack correction ) 
with respect to the model. resulting from the limited 
extent of the air stream . Through till ' effect the 
rolling-momen t vector.i rotl1ted through the angl(' 
at" resulting in a componen t in the yawing-momen t 
direction 
The jet-boundaTY correction factor for the 7- by 10-
foot tunnel is equ al to 0.165 in t he formu la att= oagOL' 
(See reference 2.) 
The total induced yawing-moment coefficien t of a 
mo leI in the 7- by 10-foot tunnel may then be ex-
pressed as 
C. t= -[~~: X OL] - [ 0.165gXO,"XCL] 
or 
0.=- 0, XOL( A3 +0. 165-0 ) 1. "" 7r m 
The profile yawing-momen t coeffi cient is then 
o - 0 +0 x O (_3_ +0 165§:) 
110- 711f~ "m IJ 'TrAut . 0 
For A = 6 
but 
wh ere 
the rollinO'-momen t coefFicien t correction factor pre-
viously developed . Thu for A = 6 
and since 
0IlA ~6= 01l0+ 0"iA ~6 
Inserting appropriate values the following correction 
formulas were derived. For the airfoil with the 0.20 
CID flap and 0.12 f lO ail erons 
For the airfoil \\·ith the 0.30 Cw fl ap and 0.13 c," ailerons 
In conclusion it should be noted that the forego ing 
correction, which have been applied to all the rolling-
and yawing-momellt coefficient 'pre ented in tili report, 
include the standard ass umptions of induced flow and 
jet-boundary correc tion theory. They should therefore 
be regarded as flrst approxim ations rather than a 
ngorou expression of the corrections that should be 
applied. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moment;;) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis I Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ____ X LateraL ______ ___ y 
NormaL ____ _____ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
O=~ 0 =111 
I qbS m qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
Y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pji·ching ____ 
yawing ____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Dcsignll.- Svm- (compo- Angular bol bol 
L 
111 
N 
direction 
I 
tion ncut alollg 
axL) 
Y----7Z RolL ____ ¢ 1l P 
Z----7X Pitch ____ 8 v q 
X----7Y yaw _____ 
'" 
I W r 
---._.-
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
vs, 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= rD! pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9 n., pn If 
P, 
0., 
7), 
n, 
J> Power, abRolute coefficient C'p= IV' 
Ii/P pn 
Speed-power coefIicient=~ ~Jh2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per R('cond, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-J(~) 
~7rrn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
I hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib./ ec. 
I metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 
I m p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
I m p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lh. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,2, 0 ft. 
I m=3.2808 ft. 
